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Jerseys
Stolen

News
Roundup

Approximately $1,500 worth of
football jerseys were stolen out of the
gym laundry room.
Although the exact time of the rob
bery is not known it was believed to
have taken place between 6:30 and
11:00 at night. The date of the theft is
not known either because the equip
ment wasn't checked since Decem
ber.
The discovery was made on Feb
ruary 8, 1981 but was not reported to
security until February 23,1981. State
Police were not issued a formal report
until February 24,1981.'
According to sources, a high school
student in Gas City was seen wearing
one of the jerseys and when ques
tioned about it stated that he bought it
at a high school "party" in Upland.
According to the student, the person
selling them had them draped over his
arm selling them at $5.00 each.
At the time of this report an inves
tigation was pending and the case had
not been solved.

Washington's Birthday
Cost Taxpayers
American taxpayers lost $194.5
million on George Washington's birth
day this year.
That's how much the federal office
of Personnel Management figures it
cost to give the nation's 2.1 million
federal employees a day off.
Rep Robin Beard, R-Tenn., has
suggested that since the cost of na
tional holidays to be celebrated on
Saturday or Sunday. It would in no
way take away from the honoring of
an individual, Beard says, and will
avoid wasting the taxpayer's money
and seriously effecting the nation's
productivity.
WASHINGTON - For the first
time in history, the East no longer
holds the bulk of the nation's people.
The center of population has crossed
the Mississippi River. This measure
of the center of America's population
is now estimated to be about 40 miles
south-southwest of St. Louis' Gate
way Arch, the monument to the pi
oneers who headed west. Officials at
the Census Bureau said Wednesday
that the exact location of the center of
population will not be calculated until
final figures from the 1980 head count
are available, likely in April or May.
But they estimated that it is located
near the city of De Soto in Jefferson
County, MO.

Governor Honors
President Rediger
President Milo A. Rediger has
been appointed a "Sagamore of the
Wabash" by Governor Otis R. Bowen.
In presenting this award - the high
est the Governor can bestow - Dr.
Bowen stated, "I do this in recognition
of your unselfish dedication and serv
ice to fellow Hoosiers and the State of
Indiana."
Now in his twelfth year as Presi
dent, Dr. Rediger previously served
as Chancellor for four years and Aca
demic Dean and Professor of Philoso
phy and Religion for twenty years.
During Dr. Rediger's presidency,
ten major new buildings were com
pleted, the campus expanded to 250
acres and enrollment
from
850 to 1,589. He also was instrumental
in guiding Taylor to regional and na
tional accreditations and recognition
by major educational societies.
Dr. Rediger has been listed in
Who's Who in Indiana, Community
Leaders and Noteworthy Americans
and Who's Who in American Educa
tion. He has advisory and board
member relationships with numerous
local, state and national educational
and civic organizations.

Scott Timmons reaches for the ball against Anderson in the
first round of the NAIA District 21 playoffs. Playing Ander
son here at home Taylor never trailed and held on to win the
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Taylor's first playoff berth since
"Piatu itf Him

Gregg O. Lehman

Winterholter
Resigns

Lehman has been employed as chief
bursar at Purdue University's Fort
Wayne campus from 1969 to 1970. He
worked as a graduate instructor in ed
ucational administration while at
Purdue from 1970 to 1973. His career
at Taylor was interrupted briefly
from 1974 to 1976 while he served as
manager of financial operations and
adjunct professor at Cornell Universi
tyLehman's study of administration
is complemented by his experience in
the administrative capacity. He has
served on the Council for the Ad
vancement and Support of Education,
has been a board member of the
Evangelical Mennonite Conference
and has served on the board of direc
tors for the Brotherhood Mutual In
surance Company.
He has lectured and served on the
editorial board for the National Asso
ciation of College and University
Business Officers. He ha§ been active
in the Upland Evangelical Mennonite
Church on the church council and as
both the church auditor and an adult
Sunday School teacher.
Lehman also served as project di
rector for the development of a pur
chasing model for Project ANSER
(Advancement of Nutritional Services
and Educational Research) for the
state of Florida and has acted as a
staff member for the United Way pro
gram of Tompkins County, New
York.
He has had a number of speaking
engagements including his address as

a conference speaker at the 1973 an
nual meeting of the Association of.
School Business Officers, that as the
1980 deynote speaker at the Men's
Fellowship Annual Meeting of the
Evangelical Menonite Conference,
and that as the keynote speaker at the
Conference's 1979 Christian Service
Foundation Annual Meeting.
Lehman has been the recipient of
many honors and belongs to various
professional organizations including
the American Association of Universi
ty Professors. He has published five
articles on budgeting and higher edu
cation finance as well as two manu
scripts on budgeting and purchasing
respectively.
His wife, Sara Nell Lehman, re
ceived her bachelor of science degree
in elementary education in 1970 from
Fort Wayne Bible College and her
master of science degree in education
as a reading specialist from Elmira
College in Elmira, New York in 1976.
Mrs. Lehman as taught in kinder
garten and elementary classrooms
for ten years in both Indiana and New
York. She has been a member of va
rious educational committees and has
been active in church work. She has
had several engagements as a speak
er and has served as president of the
Taylor University Friendship Guild.
The Lehmans have one child, Mat
thew, age three, and reside at 804 ValHalla Drive, Upland, Indiana.

Taylor World Outreach Needs You
Each September the invitation is ex

This is part two of a six part series
on Taylor World Outreach. The series tended for anyone interested in be
will hopefully be enlightening as to the coming a Taylor Christian Artist, and
purpose and functions of TWO. The presently seventy-five students have
seies was prepared by Barbara Sted- responded to that call.
Approximately thirty-five of these
man, assistant editor of the Universi

by Barbara Stedman
Not very long ago, Taylor's artistic
ministries consisted solely c? music,
usually in the form of Gospel Teams.
Today, Taylor Christian Artists still
means music - - but more.
Through drama, clowns, and a new
ministry, puppets, the gospel of Jesus
Christ can be shared in creative and
entertaining ways, while helping stu
dents to become better communica
tors of their faith and to develop their
God-given talents.
Only in its third year, TCA has al
ready grown to a respectable size.

are involved in one of five singing
groups - - Illumination, New Cove
nant, Eternal Song, Masterpeace, and
Portrait. Some of the groups were al
ready formed before they joined TCA,
but others were organized simply by
interested individuals gravitating to
one another and finding that they
could harmonized. And with plenty of
talented underclassmen comprising
the bulk of these groups, the future
looks bright for this ministry.
The other half of TCA's music is
found in ten to fifteen soloists, five of
whom are capable of conducting an
entire service. In this lies not only the
challenge of singing for forty-five

minutes or an hour, but also of unify
ing the entire performance with testi
mony and effective rapport with the
audience.
Among the more recently orga
nized ministries is "King's Compa
ny." Two separated drama troupes
travel to area churches, mainly for
Sunday evening services, to present
Biblical principles through ever
growing number of skits. Humor is
one of their fortes.
For younger audiences, TCA's
ministers of the gospel often come
complete with colorful make-up, flop
py shoes, and tattered clothing. This
"official" clown apparatus prepares
nearly a dozen students for an effec
tive ministry in Sunday evening
church services, TWO publicity on
campus, Youth Conference and other
special events, and even nursing
homes. Soon they hope to present pro

grams in Christian schools and a
street theatre.
But the resourcefulness and cre
ativity don't end with musicians, thespians, and clowns. In a joint effort
with Lighthouse, TCA has purchased
muppet-like puppets and accompany
ing tapes. As soon as puppeteers can
undergo extensive training, the pup
pets will be another familiar outreach
of Taylor University.

Pope Goes to Far East
to Promote Peace
Pope John Paul II embarked Mon
day on the most ambitious trip of his 2
1/2-year papacy, intending to further
the cause of peace in the world.
His 12-day trip will take him from
the sugar plantations and leper colo
nies of the Philippines, the most pre
dominately Catholic country in Asia,
to Japan's major cities where 350,000
Catholics are outnumbered by mil
lions of Shintoists and Buddhists.
John Paul will also stop briefly in
Anchorage, Alaska on a refueling
stopover on his way back to the Vati
can.
Reagan May Take Action Against
Cuba
WASHINGTON - It is very possible
that the U.S. will take direct action
against Cuba to halt that nation's
shipment of arms to guerillas in El
Salvador, said Edwin Meese III, coun
selor to President Reagan.
Referring to the President's stated
desire to have America's foes go to
bed every night not knowing what
Washington's next move will be,
Meese refuses to rule anything out, in
cluding a blockade if necessary.
This warning from Washington
was the latest in the numerous
statements on the flow of arms to left
ist forces in El Salvador's civil war.

The Presidential Search

by Susan Shank
Executive Vice-President Gregg
O. Lehman first joined the staff of
Taylor University in 1973 as an assis
tant professor in the Department of
Business Administration and Eco
nomics. Since that time he has served
Taylor as Vice-President for Business
Larry Winterholter, Director of Phys Affairs and Developent.
Today as executive vice-president,
ical Education and Athletics at Taylor
since August 1979, has requested to be Lehman also finds' himself a candi
relieved of those responsibilities at date for president of Taylor Universi
the end of the current school year to ty. His age, 33, reveals the rapidity of
return to fulltime teaching and coach his climb to this position. What it does
ing, according to Dr. Robert Pitts, not reveal are the years of education
Vice-President for Academic Affairs and experience that make him a good
vice-president and may result in his
at Taylor.
Winterholter came to Taylor from nomination to the presidency.
Lehman's educational background
Illinois State University where he
served as assistant professor of physi reveals a concentration on adminis
cal for education from 1968 to 1979 as tration. He received the degree of
assistant baseball coach from 1968 to bachelor of science in business admin-,
1972. In addition to his administrative istration from Indiana University in
duties at Taylor, he served as head 1969. His minor during his undergrad
baseball coach.
uate years was the field of manage
While Winterholter's plans are in ment and economics.
Lehman continued his studies at
definite at the present, Pitts said he
hoped he would remain at Taylor as a Purdue University which conferred
teacher-coach. "He has a fine spirit the degree of master of science in
about him and had a good reputation higher education administration on
as a teacher of physical education at him in 1971. The degree included mi
Illinois State. We believe Larry is a nor field of study in economics and
credit to Taylor, from which he re computer science. He completed his
ceived his undergraduate training," doctoral work at Purdue in 1973 when
he received the degree of doctor of
Pitts said.
As a student at Taylor Winterholt philosophy in higher education admin
er established an impressive athletic istration. This degree marked further
record, having played basketball and specialization in finance, economics
baseball for four years and being and educational systems as minor
named to All-Conference teams twice fields of study.
in basketball and four times in base
In addition to his service at Taylor,
ball. In his senior year he was recog
nized as Taylor's Athlete of the Year.

ty-
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Kennedy Proposes Expanded
Tax Credits
BOSTON— Sen. Edward M. Ker
nedy said Wednesday he will propos
additional tax breaks for industire
that invest in making their plants an
ma ufacturing processes more er
ergy-efficient. Kennedy said his pre
posal, to be cosponsored by Sen
Malcolm Wallop, R-Wyo., would rais
the maximum tax credit to 30 percen
of an investment from the current 2
percent. The pldn also would broadei
the types of equipment and othe
spending that would qualify for ta:
credits, the Massachusetts Democra
said, and would reward industrie
that develop innovative ways of sav
ing energy. It will be introduced in th<
Senate within a month, Kennedy said

Bitterman Believed Still Alive
BOGATA, Columbia - Guerillas ii
Columbia holding linguist Charles Bit
terman have apparently accepted <
plea from his wife, Brenda, to span
his life while negotiations for his re
lease go on as planned, sources sail
Sunday.
The kidnappers had set a midnigh
Saturday deadline for Bitterman's ex
ecution unless the U.S.-based Sum
the future lie not so much in increas mer Institute of Linguistics - a brand
ing the number of programs in TCA, of Wycliffe Bible Translators - with
but primarily in bringing the present drew its more than 100 volunter Bibli
teachers and linguists.
A source said that a personal ap
programs to their full potential.
Even in the short time that Mark peal by phone to the guerillas made bj
has been involved in this young Mrs. Bitterman apparently con
vinced them to grant a reprieve unti
branch of TWO, he has experienced Mar. 5 for Bitterman, who has beer
the joy of seeing performers grow and held hostage since Jan. 19.
gain confidence.' "We have to give

Behind all of these different efforts room to grow," he said, "even if that
and individuals is the philosophy that means giving them the opportunity to
TCA's purpose is to minister as a fail."
body, giving encouragement to and
praying for one another.
Mark hopes- with good reason, that
each Taylor Christian Artist will be
The person who encourages this
unity, as well as acting as booking able to join him in saying, "When I
agent and "cheerleader", is chair leave Taylor I'm not going to be the
man Mark Slaughter. His goals for same because of TCA."

Atlanta Investigators Get Two Mor

Cases
The cases of two more black chil
dren - including one death that pre
viously was ruled accidental - wen
referred Friday to a Special polici
task force now probing the deaths am
disappearances of 20 black youths ii
the Atlanta area for the past l!
months.
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Elmer Nussbaum
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Taylor Professor Gets National Attention
by Barbara Todd
Taken in part from a story by
Will Cleveland in 1968
Fresh from a small farm on Route
One in Adams County, a boyish, fairhaired young man entered Taylor in
th« fall of 1946. With a tranquility and
quiet winsomeness which belied his
Sense of humor and his intense yearn
for scholarship, the young Nussbaum,
second oldest of seven sons, early
made his academic mark.
He achieved the highest grade av
erage in the student body, earning the
All College Scholarship in 1947 and
added to that, the Alumni Scholarship
in 1948.
Even while an undergraduate se
nior, he was called upon to teach in
troductory physics.
His scientific bent notwithstand
ing, Nussbaum did not confine his
schedule to studies alone. During his
junior year an extracurricular inter
est, Ruth Ellen Shugart, a coed from
Marion, began claim more and more
of.Nussbaum's attention. In 1948 they
became engaged but not in so many
words.
Because of the magnitude of the
event and the imagination of Dr.
Nussbaum, this high moment in their
lives was more than a routine event.
In fact, it turned out to be an electron
ic* production.
"On a Friday night in those days,
'Elmer escorted his fiancee-to-be to
the Physics lab in Taylor's Science
building and seated her at one end of
the loing room. Her eyes immediately
IJell on an illuminated heart at the op
posite end of the lab. Suddenly, from

under the heart a doll, holding an en
gagement ring, made ifs appearance.
Suspended from a wire, the doll came
across the room and stopped in front
of a speechless young lady.
Another eletronic gymnastic was
his rigging of a private telephone line
between his dormitory room and hers
right under the unsuspecting noses of
the Deans of Men and Women.
After graduating from Taylor in
1949 and receiving a MA from Ball
State University in 1952, Elmer and
Ruth Ellen moved to the University of
Rochester, where he became a doctor
al candidate and research associate in
bio-physics. By this time the budding
scientist had caught the eye of the
Atomic Energy Commission, which
awarded him a fellowship.
Four years and two childern later,
the Nussbaums returned to Taylor
where the new Ph. D. was named as
sociate professor and haed of the Divi
sion of Natural Sciences. Two years
later he was promoted to full profes
sor and in 1961 was appointed Director
of Research.
Nussbauna's growing reputation
also earned fiim the post of Consultant
for the Oak Ridge Associated Univer
sities beginning in 1960, and the status
of Senior Scientist for the O. R. A. U.
in 1962.
His travels, including work in ra
diation biology and health physics,
have taken him to 49 states and 17
countries under a variety of progams.
On a world tour in 1963, sponsered by
the International Atomic Energy
Agency, he assisted the government
of Singapore in setting up a radioiso

tope training program. The same
year the National Science Foundation
named him to a committee to eval
uate biological research in Indonesia.
He also has been a visiting scien
tist with the American Association of
Physics Teachers, a visiting scientist
for the Indiana Academy of Science
and was appointed to an A.C.C. com
mittee to review the educational pr
ograms of the Argonne National Labo
ratory. High on the list of career sat
isfactions for Nussbaum was a ground
breaking ceremony for Taylor's $1,300,000 Science Building on November
29, 1965. Playing once again on his
imagination, Nussbaum forsook the
traditional ground breaking shovel for
a push button ceremony in which dy
namite charges underground were
detonated from a speaker's platform
by four groups of button pushers.
Since the year of 1960, Nussbaum
has been a consultant for the Oak
Ridge Associated Universities in Ten
nessee. He has also been a member of
many committees such as The State
Board of Radiation Emergency
Team, The Marble Hill Nuclear Plant
Radiation Emergency Team, and the
Board of Directors for the Hoosier So
lar Energy Association. He was also
the Energy Program Coordinator for
the Department of Energy during the
time of 1977 to 1980.
Dr. Nussbaum decided to take a
sabbatical leave to the Oak Ridge Na
tional Laboratory, where he stayed
there from February to April 1979. It
was during that time that he became
one of the Publications co-authors.
If you were to ask Dr. Nussbaum

about his hobbies he would probably
list ice skating, swimming, photogra
phy, and stamp collecting. However,
it has appeared for years that his
main hobby is his family.
Science and religion mix'well, both
in the thinking and the practical life of
Dr. Nussbaum. As a devout Christian
he believes that natural law, which
provides the basic material for his re
search, is of divine origin. He is a
strong advocate of parental and selfdiscipline and a beliver in the "old
morality."
Obviously for persons such as Dr.
Nussbaum who invest their careers in
a relatively small Christian Universi
ty, their sense of values is only
obliquely related to money. What
keeps him here? First his faith in the
cohesive power of schools like Taylor
to help keep America from deteriorat
ing in morals and values. Second his
great satisfaction in investing and
multiplying his influence in the lives
of promising young students. Such
personal contact with undergraduate
students is an increasingly rare com
modity in todays educational market.
Throughout the years, Taylor Uni
versity has acquired great respect
and admiration for Professor
Nussbaum, and has proven it by
awarding him the Appreciation
Award, the Alummus of the Year and
Professor of the Year Awards.
Not only is he respected by the peo
ple of Taylor, but by his four children
who are also following in his footsteps
of success.

How To Get Registration Relief
by Martha Westerman
It is about that time of the year
again, when each student finds his or
her mailbox filled with pages of class
schedules and forms. These papers
signify the beginning of registration.
For some, it is as simple as two signa
tures. For others, however, the proc
ess produces difficult questions.
• .Registration time involves some
serious decisions for many Taylor stu
dents. "Does this class count as a gen
eral education requirement?" "How
many hours doIhave?" "What ifIget
a C- in my major?" These are all
questions frequently asked by stu
dents, and believe it or not, there is
more than one place to go for the an
swers .
Resource no. 1 is the Taylor Uni
versity Catolog. That's right! That
djusty paperback book sitting on the
shelf contains a large amount of infor

mation about classes, hours and re
quirements — more than students
think. At the last Executive Cabinet
queston and answer session with stu
dents, it was suggested that students
use the catolog more than they do.
Resource no. 2 can be found in ev
ery department office on campus. It
is most commonly referred to as a
faculty advisor.
Now, believe it or not, faculty advi
sors are a wellspring of information.
Each advisor on campus has what is
called an Academic Advisor's Hand
book. This book should be entitled Ev
erything You Always Wanted to Know
About Advising but Were Afraid to
Ask. This handbook includes:
guidelines to successful advising, 30
reminders for effective advising, a
general outline for advising proce
dures, a list of general education re

quirements, a time schedule of
records and registration events, plus
additional academic information.
According to the handbook, the
academic advisor "... serves as a
coordinator of the student's educatio
nal experience." Students, therefore,
should not feel that his or her advisor
is not informed or that he or she does
not care.
Resource no. 3 receives phone
calls, questions and concerns all day
long. She is Director of Records, Car
men Taylor. If there is a question or a
problem too great for an advisor or
the handbook, then Mrs. Taylor can
produce the answer or solution.
At the beginning of the year she
meets with each new advisor, supplies
him or her with a handbook and cov
ers the material within it.
According to Mrs. Taylor, there

are some students that take the initia
tive in knowing the requirements in
their degree program. As a result
they are able to choose their course
selection before meeting with their
advisor.
On the other hand, she expressed,
there are some students who feel the
need to have their hand held and ex
pect the advisor to make all the deci
sions.
In any event, she urges students to
use the catolog more but, by all
means, to not be afraid to ask ques
tions. Who knows, a little question
now may prevent a large problem lat
er.

What Happened to the Name?
j On February 5th and 6th, a tele
phone vote of members of the Media
Board was taken with the intent of de
ciding what to do about the name of
the newspaper. Scott Cox, the editor,
Wanted to change the name of the pap£r, "The Echo" to "The University
Courier". By a decision of 9-0, the Medja Board decided to use the new
name on a one week trial basis, with
the intent of making a further decision
the following week.
; On February 10, 1981, the Media
Bioarrd met and made the following
decisions:
J 1. Allow the name "The University
Courier" to continue on a temporary
basis until a final neew name is deter
mined.

Moore's

SCOT
FARMS
(Previously "Foodland")
112 Berry Street
998-2949

2. The Echo staff is to advise a
process to oblain information from
the "Echo" readership concerning
their opinions about the name "The
University Courier" and/or make
suggestions for an alternate name.
3. Recommend to the President
and to the Administrative Cabinet

that the final decision of the new name
be made by the Media Board by April
15, 1981.
The Media Board voted 10-0 ac
cepting the decisions.
The problem arose in point number
one. Dr. Rediger veotoed the board's

Photo by Urn Cope

Roberts Resigns
Vice-Presidential Position
Mr. Jerry L. Roberts, Vice Presi
dent for University Advancement, re
cently announced his resignation
effective today, February 28, 1981.
Mr. Roberts who has only been at
Taylor for 16 months will assume the
position of President the the Tennes
see Independent College Foundation.
The foundation is made up of 21
private colleges in that state. Schools
included are Bryan College, South
western at Memphis and Vanderbilt.
Roberts stated that the Foundation
came to him about the job and that he
did not actively seek it out. His deci
sion to leave Taylor was a hard one
says Roberts, but he feels that he has
made the right decision.
When Roberts assumes his vicepresidential position at Taylor, the an
nual fund was $400,000. It is now
$620,000. Although all goals haven't

been reached, under Robert's direc
tion the school raised enough money
to start construction on the music
building part of the Fine Arts project.
In addition to outside giving, total
giving for the university has risen
60%, from $1,075,000 in 1979, to $1,611,000 last year. That was the second
highest giving ever next to 1974 when
$1,800,000 was given. This year the to
tal giving is expected to go higher
than last year and possibly set a new
record.
Trustee giving has increased also.
The year before Roberts came to Tay
lor, Trustee giving was $90,000. Last
year it increased to $101,000, and ex
pected giving this year is $425,000.
Roberts leaves with good feelings
about Taylor saying "Ihave great re
spect for the faculty, students and the
total Taylor program."

The Apple Tree
Silk Flower Arrangements
Corsages, Wedding, Gifts, Boutonniers

decision citeing procedure as the rea
son. He felt that you couldn't just
change the name while you were
searching for a final one. Based on
Rediger's decision, the newspaper
was changed back to "The Eho".

104 E. Berry Street
Upland, Indiana
phone 998-2213

Faculty Pay System Causes Stir
At the last faculty meeting held on
February 12, the main topic was un
doubtedly the administrations deci
sion to utilize a new payroll system.
In the pj$jt, Taylor faculty and
staff were paid on a monthly salary
basis. However, some confusion
arose when the quick decision was
made to switch to a bi-weekly payroll
system. Some questions arose as to
whether the same amount of salary
was being received, why there was
change in the first place, and some
faculty and staff were concerned
about the financial adjustments thay
would have to make.

The explanation at the meeting
cleared up these questions and the
confusion.
The decision was made in the first
place because of a legal clause that
says if one faculty or staff member
requests a change in the payroll sys
tem. then the administration must
change the system for all faculty and
staff members. It was changed as
soon as possible to steer away from
any legal complications. Because of
the fluctuation of the new system,
there is a concern of not getting the
same amount of salary. This is true at
certain periods of time, however, in

the long run, a greater amount is re
s right! The Sophomore Class is bringi
ceived.
A temporary concern is that of the S!?C;aZuf the three-dimensional film
new system not meeting the financial
fy' ~arch 6' at 8:15 P-mthe cl
needs of the old system. This is a mat nJ-Thrr
ter of financial adjustment. The ad pel. The Creature From the Black Lagoon" will
justment may be more difficult for
one person than another, but the ad style181" GVen and the dress for the eveningis 5
justments can be made.
A lot of the confusion and question t
h m o v i e sa r em a d ei ns u c haw
ing was a matter of not being in
g usses are re(luired to view t
formed, However, much of this has mnvip Thp alo
been cleared up and as one faculty
lens that PnfhipSfv!
°ne red *ens and one £re
member says, "I think it will be a
t0 866 the film in thl
good thing once the adjustments are DlaLs Evervthina6
planes. Everything seems to come right at the vie
made."

rndtraZ™8 th6Se
ana the admission is as follows-

United Bank

You are cordially invited to attend the. . .

"Growing by Serving"
Upland, Indiana

Spring Bridal Show
March 15, 1981
7:30 p.m.

Krick Bros.
Concert

Taylor Univeristy Dining Commons
Banquet Room
Bridal Gowns, Bridesmaid Dresses,
Banquet Dresses
Displays by Photographers, caterers,
florists and others.

March 4, 1981
8:15 C/A

V
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Wedding Cake and Punch
Door Prizes

TJoyce

Helyer, Bridal Consultant

wm be fn

$1.00 - dressed in a 50's outfit.
$1.50 - without a 50's outfit
$ -50 - children.
fcure vou spp^^^n36 Cl00*' kut nobody's fool, ma
pure you see the "Creature"
in 3-D!!!
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Editorial
So often we miss out on the things
which can best help and serve us. Ca
reer Development is one of these
areas.
Many of us are probably unsure of
what we will do once we graduate, and
feel inadequate in our profession. Our
Career Development Center is pro
vided to help answer our questions.
Some big changes have been made in
recent times to update and modernize
our facility. But do we use it? The
Echo, while under my direction will
advertise the recruiters that come to
our campus to further our knowledge
of opportunities available. I want to
support such a worthwhile office. I
say "Hats off" to to the entire Career
Development team and specifically to
Tom Davis for his genuine desire to
provide as many opportunities for stu
dents as possible.
Getting an education is great but it
is not enough. It's the job that comes
from our education that makes our
studying worthwhile.
M. Scott Cox

Reflections
on
Leadership
by Milo A. Rediger,
President
Last time I commented on the
relationship between administration
and leadership. Some people unfortu
nately equate administration with
management, but this may fall far
short of leadership. Management
may deal only with marshalling and
allocating available resources and
with very little consideration for peo
ple's interests and concerns. But
leadership focuses on vision, a vision
for the purposes and the future of the
organization or institution for which
the leader is responsible. From that
vision comes a sense of direction
which he shares with the people he
hopes to lead. He challenges and
inspires them to their best creative ef
forts, so they by their contributions
make the institution what it is - - and
they create and produce its success.
Management minus leadership
may serve the purpose of some indus
trialized commercial enterprise
where the product is an inanimate ob
ject of some kind. But in a college set
ting wherepeople are both our objects
and our product, that kind of manage
ment becomes manipulation of peo
ple, a sure way for a people-enterprise
to fail. A university community is a
complex network of human inter
relationships, and in the midst of thisI
have tried to coordinate the interests
and concerns of students, faculty,
alumni, and other friends. This kind
of leadership is more a matter of be
ing in the center, with many
relationships out in all directions,
than being "out in front" and assum
ing that the communty is coming
along behind.
Caring for the people who are be
ing served and caring equally for the
people who are serving is the motive
force that enables students and fac
ulty to relate to each other for the re
alization of their goals and the fulfil
lment of their purposes. The leader
must care enough to do all he can to
enable that realization and that fulfil
lment to take place. I hope Taylor
University is that kind of place.

Light in the Capital

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
In response to the Echo's article
concerning the cancellationof Nostal
gia Night, I would like to propose
some additional guidelines for the
program. 1. The event must not occur
on the 2nd Thursday of any month so
that the usual rowdiness that accom
panies Steak night at the D.C. will not
add to the excitement of the night. 2.
The program should start at 2:30 in
the afternoon. That way, with the pro
gram lasting 3 hours, it would end
around 5:30 and discourage later ac
tivities as students would not want to
miss MASH. 3. The program must
take place outside, only on a day in
which rain is forcasted, as the rain
would most likely put a damper on the
excitement of the night.
All sarcasm aside, I feel that the
guidelines set up for Nostalgia Night
are far too strict.Iagree, that, if pos
sible, it would help if these guidelines
were observed, but a date for Nostal
gia Night should not be disqualified
because it is on the weekend or in late
April. Imean, seriously, the weekend
rowdiness at Taylor University? Students running wild in the Milo A. Re
diger Chapel/Auditorum? Are we
talking about the same school? Also,
since when is Wednesday night the
only weekday night? Iguarantee stu
dents would turn out on a Tuesday or
Thursday night. I would hope stu
dents would be warned as to the con
sequences of carrying Nostaligia
Night too far, as happened 4 years
ago, but these guidelines, when fol
lowed to the letter seem ridiculous
and certainly shouldn't prevent Nos
talgia Night. Neither should the lack
of a coordinating group or a core
band. I'm sure SUB or one of the
classes could sponsor and coordinate
the program andIhave talked to band
members who have both the desire
and ability to back up the acts. So
therefore, I find no reason to cancel
Nostalgia Night.
I would like to conclude my letter
with the thought that is the responsibi
lity of the administration to allow for,
if not provide for, the social life of the
students. I realize there are problems
at Taylor because of its location, but
the social life here is definitely lack
ing, to say the least. Social'activities
are a very important part of college
life, something students need and will
remember. When some of the few
good activities on this campus are
taken away, students will turn to less
desirable ways of being social.Ihope
the administration realizes that it will
be a great loss if Nostalgia Night is
cancelled this year.
Michael Milkie
Editor's Note:
All the guidelines that were estab
lished for Nostalgia Night were pro
posed by Jimmy Wheeler, not by the
Administration.

by Tom McWatters

To the Editor:
it is both embarassing and annoy
ing to watch a movie dealing with a
mature topic which is shown in a
crowd which lacks the maturity to sit
through it in any reasonable type of
orderly manner.I am not speaking to
everyone who attended the recent
SUB movie "Kramer vs Kramer" but
only to those yielded to their imma
ture desires to '"hiss", "boo" and
otherwise condemn the character,
Joanna, in the film. There are times
when it is great fun to have "audience
participation" at Taylor events and
movies, but there are times when this
behavior is highly inappropriate.
Such was the case at "Kramer vs
Kramer". The lack of discernment
was offensive and noticable. I base
my position on a three-fold argument.
First of all, in real life and in this
particular movie which depicted a
real life, present day, social problem,
there are few "black and white" is
sues on a surface level. There are sel
dom actual villains and heroes in any
particular situation. Most of the time,
issues ar crowded with gray areas
which are difficult to interpret as ei
ther good or evil. The character,
Joanna, weighed the issues and made
her decisions based on what she be
lieved was right. Whether or not we
agree with her decisions does not give
us the right to condemn her, for what
we are condemning is the right to free
will.
My second reason for disapprov
ing of the conduct at the movies is that
this type of film is something of a doc
umentary on divorce. Unfortunately
that is a very real and heartfelt fact of
life to all too many of those who at
tended the program.Ibelieve that the
edification which many may have re
ceived was hampered by the imma
ture conduct of others. Just as the
right to smoke does not include the
right to spread cancer causing agents
throughout a room fullof nonsmokers,
neither does the right to an opinion in
clude the right to force that opinion on
every else.
Thirdly, (and if you have read this
far, you probably knew this was com
ing) it is not proper for Christians to
conduct themselves in such an unruly
manner. Let it be understood that I
am not trying to set myself up as an
example in this area andIam not con
demning. What I am trying to do is
suggest an alternate form of behavior
for consideration. Jesus asked us to
consider our own humanity before
recognizing the humanity of others.
He also asked those who were without
guilt to be the first to condemn.Idon't
believe any of us can honestly throw
that first stone even if we could accu
rately discern good from evil. 1 knowit
was all done in fun but have you con
sidered what was the reaction of the
non-Christian members of the audi
ence to the image which we presented
to them as a body of Christ-like mem
bers?
Whether or not you agree with me,
I hope that we all think twice before
repeating those actions at a movie of
the caliber and quality which 'Kram
er vs Kramer" represents.
Randall Dodge

I'm beginning to marvel more and
more at how the Lord always seems to
work through those deep and dark val
leys in our life when our innermost
spirit yearns for some type of man
ifestation that the fruits of our labors
are somehow, in someway doing some
good for someone. These desires are
usually evident at one time or another
regardless of what our particular
journey may be, whether it's a jani
tor's job at a high school or a high gov
ernmental office job at our nation's
capital. We think God has placed us in
a specific role, but a lack of results
often accompanies the tedious strug
gles and a misty fog rises which ob
structs our spiritual vision. And the
single command that all we need do is
keep looking at Jesus is unconsciously
pushed to the back of our minds. It is
at this point, in the deepest portion of
the valley, that the piercing beam of
light which only Jesus can use to pen
etrate that dense fog comes bursting
rough to present new hope.
One of the most apparent struggles
I noticed taking place in my fellow
classmates, as well as myself, while
studying in Washington, D.C. this interterm was the despair at the com
plexity of the issue facing not only the
government, but also the Christian. It
seemed impossible to decide which
school of thought to believe on the va
rious issues. Any institution be it pri
vate or of the government, who voiced
their opinion in a matter seemed to
claim a factual basis for his argu
ment, but didn't seem to agree with

To the Editor:
I walked home from the film
"Kramer vs. Kramer" very disap
pointed — not in the film, but in the
reaction of a few people present. The
Student Union Board spent many long
hours working to bring the film to
campus because they felt its educatio
nal and artistic value were significant
to Taylor students. The film is a very
frank portrayal of the pain and agony
of divorce in today's society — a pain
and agony felt on a first-hand basis by
many Taylor students.
Unfortunately, it seems a minority
of Taylor students are not aware that
a move brought to campus is not a fo
rum for them to show off their insensitivity and immaturity — especially
during a movie on such a sensitive
subject.Ipersonally was offended by
each student who felt it necessary to
interrup the movie by making noise.
I know most other faculty and stu
dents feel the same.

any other. And even if one could de
termine who to believe, it didn't seem
to matter. The red tape and bu
reaucracy seemed so immense that
there just didn't seem to be any hope
for change. It wouldn't matter what
we thought.
I found these thoughts weighing
heavily on my mind asIwas sitting/in
our conference room in the Washing
ton Sheraton where I was represent
ing Taylor at the national convention
of the American Association Of Evan
gelical Students. It was the last week
of January, late in the afternoon, and
we were all tired and ready to call it
quits.
A black gentleman by the name
of JohnPerkins, was presenting a pro
ject which wanted to see the evangeli
cal colleges adopt. (He is known all
over the country in the evangelical
circle for his strikingly clear thoughts
and work with the poor in Jackson,
Mississippi.) I was impressed, but it
was late, andIwas struggling through
one of those deep vaUeys. "What good
is it," I thought. I™u
Wuldn't see how it
could make a dent in all the problems
which plague the poor. And then
came that burst of light. About an
hour later, the president of AAES
walked into the conference room and
made his way to the front. He pro
ceeded to tell us that he had just sat in
on a meeting with Secretary of Health
and Human Services, Richard Scweiker and Perkins. (Scweiker will
be the man who will oversee the ma
jor social services such as Social Se

AS SOON ASISAW
IT ON THE LIST,I
SIGNEP UP...

St

I learned later from a friend that
Perkins grew up in Mississippi and
had traveled west to Califronia. where
he became a successful businessman.
He began to feel then responded to
a call by the spirit to go back (o Mis
sissippi to work with the poor, And
here he was, a man simply obeying
His Lord on his journey, givingadvice
to one of the key cabinet members of
the United States.
,
I walked away that afternoon feel
ing like I could see just a little bit
clearer. The fog had been lifted:

Off the Record
by Brad Koenig
"Colours" - Resurrection Band
(Light)
This is a milestone album the
world has been dying for, from the
band we knew had the potential all
along. Third time's a charm for Res
urrection Band, God's trailblazer of
heavy metal evangelism. They've
matured immensely.
If the force of a jackhammer could
be filtered through a prism, the result
would be the embodiment of "Co
lours." Not only is it hard, it's fast - -

violently so, in the language of the
city.
;<•:
As AC/DC sing of blackness, it's a
thrill to hear Glenn and Wendy Kaiser
sing just as loudly about the colours of
a life with Jesus. The panorama of hu
man existence is explored and en
lightened. I t reaches to the
wandering, pierces the heart and re
joices in the exuberant hues of new
love and freedom.
~, •
"Colours" is most effectively.''mu
sic to raise the dead." Share it with a
friend.
, -,

STRICTLY BUSINESS

McFeatters

As Director of Student programs
and the advisor to the Student Union
Board, I would like nothing better
than to treat the student body at Tay
lor as adults and increase the maturi
ty level of films brought to campus.
Experiences like what occured last
Saturday night make me wonder if the
"vocal minority" of the Taylor stu
dents can handle that. In the future,I
hope that the majority of Taylor stu
dents who are offended by such imma
ture behavior during films shown on
campus will let their peers know it.
Hopefully, we can then begin to enjoy
films at Taylor as we ought to.
Lowell Haines
Director of Student Programs

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz
IT'S A NEW COURSE...
ITHINK IT'S JUST
WHAT I NEEP

curity, Medicaid, etc.) He toldus how
Sweiker intently listened to Perkin's
idea for the poor and some- of his
methods. He told us the Scweiker had
informed Perkins that when his whole
cabinet was picked he wanted him to
come back to Washington, D.C: and
give the same presentation to them.

(D Field Enterprises.Inc.^91
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"On second thought, I don't think I'll need it.

WHAT'S IT CALLEP ?
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WHY ARE YOU HIPING
BEHINP THIS TREE,
CHARLIE BROWN 7

IM JUST LOOKING AT
THE HOUSE WHERE THE
LITTLE REP-HAlREP GIRL
UVES..UNFORTUNATELV
5HE POESN'T KNOW I'M AllVE

WHAT YOU NEEP / I
THEN IS SOME (GUESS
SUBTLE WAY OF YTHAT'S
LETTlN6H6RKN0WjRlGHT
fa""
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Syndic*!*, Inc

HEY RIP, YOUR
LOVER'S OUT HERE!
T

Mexican C
Dog in a B<

$1.00
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"I'm not going to high-pressure you, madam. Not
when your neighbors say you're too stingy to buv
uy
anything."

254 off with this
Expires 2/2
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Free Ice Cream to Follow "Men's Evening"
by Randall Dodge
An exciting opportunity is present
ly being consider for a ministry of mu
sic with Taylor men. Dr. Philip
Krogker, Head of the Music Depart
ment, has been thinking about such a
possibility for some time. With a
background in both music and athlet
ics, he feels that a Men's Chorus at
Taylor University should offer some
thing for all men and that almost ev
ery man can learn to sing well.
"Music is a physical business, and
when done properly appeals to all of
us."
The unity and group spirit in an allmale chorus can become much closer
than even a mixed chorus, Dr. Kroeker feels. The music of such a group
would vary in style but emphasize
quality. Such a group could well be
come Taylor University's showcase
with a very real public ministry.

In order for the men of Taylor to
hear and experience a group of sing
ing college men, the Anderson College
Male Chorus will be coming to Taylor
for an admission-free concert on Sun
day, March l, 7:00 p.m. in the Cha
pel/Auditorium. This group has
recently performed in Washington,
D.C. before many of America's most
distinguished leaders, including Pres
ident Ronald Reagan, members of the
Senate and House of representatives,
and over 3,000 distinguished guests.
The performance which the Ander
son College Male Chorus provides
here will give us the opportunity to see
what such a group can do. It will al
low us to meet with the Anderson men
and exchange ideas. Dr. John Nel
son, director of the Indianapolis Sym
phony Orchestra, calld the chorus
"superb." He added, "Rarely have I

encountered such diligence, inspira
tion, and competence among college
chouruses."
Something of a special "Men's
Evening" is being planned for the con
cert. Taylor women will serve as
usherettes, escorting men and their
guests to their seats. There also are
plans for a free ice cream social fol
lowing the service.
Everyone is encouraged to attend
this special evening of diverse enter
tainment. In addition, there is to be
an organizational meeting for estab
lishing a Taylor Men's Chorus on
March 5. If sufficient interest is evi
dent, plans will be made for the fall
semester to begin such a group.
For now though, let's plan to at
tend the Anderson College Men's Cho
rus on Sunday, March 1, at 7:00 p.m.
in the Chapel.

Engstrom Receives Legion of Honor
On October 25, the University be
stowed a Legion of Honor upon Dr.
Ted W. Engstrom, a 1938 graduate
and Executive Director and Chief Ex
ecutive Officer of World Vision, Inc. an internationl humanitarian and
missionary service organization.
This award, the highest of Taylor's
alumni honors, is reserved for peerelected alumni who have attained dis
tinction by national and/ or
international accomplishment and
have promoted the welfare of Taylor.
As only the third recipient of the Le
gion of Honor award, Dr. Engstrom
carries with him a long list of distin
guishing qualifications.
His many years of service with
Christian organizations have taken
him to 90 different countries. Before
beginning 17 years as World Vision's

Executive Vice-President in 1963, Dr.
Engstrom served as President of
Youth for Christ International for six
years.
He was also Chairman of the Board
of Taylor University for eight years,
Chairman of the Board of African En
terprise, and Chairman of Pasadena's
famed Rose Bowl Easter Sunrise
Service, as well many other nonvocational roles, both past and present,
with various evangelical enterprises
and service organizations.
Dr. Engstrom has authored 27
books, including the best-selling Ma
naging Your Time. Now serving as
publisher of World Vision magazine
as part of his administrative duties,
he formerly edited Christian Digest
magazine during his 11 years as edito
rial director and book editor of the

Zondervan Publishing House. He is
co-director, with Ed Dayton, of the
"Managing Your Time" seminars
through which they serve pastors and
other Christian leaders.
In 1970 Dr. Engstrom was named
"Evangelical Layman of the Year"
by the National Association of Evan
gelicals, and in 1973 he received Ko
rea's Order of Civil Merit, the highest
civilian honor bestowed by that gov
ernment, for his involvement in hu
manitarian causes. In 1955 he
received from Taylor University the
honorary degree of Doctor of Humane
Letters, and for nearly 20 years he has
been an honorary lifetime trustee of
the college.
Taylor is pleased to welcome Dr.
Engstrom into the Legion of Honor, to
join previous recipients Dr. Milo A.

Rediger, President of the University,
and Dr. Harold Ockenga, past Presi
dent of Gordon College and Seminary
and leading evangelical scholar.
Also conferred that weekend were
two Chamber of Achievement awards
to Dr. John M. Vayhinger, clinical
psychologist, and Dr. Charles W.
Shilling, scientist-and several Cham
ber of Service awards: Distinguished
Alumnus to Dr. Richard W. Halfast,
surgeon; Distinguished Friend to Mr.
Marion Crawley, noted basketball
coach, and to Mr. Ralph Boyd, for
mer head of Taylor's Buildings and
Grounds; and Distinguished Profes
sor to Dr. Mark Cosgrove, psycho
logist.

Gerbrandt to Perform in Recital
Carl Gerbrandt, equally at home
on the opera and concert stage, has
won the respect and praise of critics
and colleagues throughout the United
States, Puerto Rico, Canada, and Eu
rope. His deep musical sensitivity
and dramatic intensity have given
him a distinctive style among young
singers today, captivating audiences
from coast to coast.
Dr. Gerbrandt, baritone, will be
featured in a Guest Recital on Mon
day evening, March 2, at 8:15 in the
Chapel/Auditorium. He will be ac
companied by Dr. Ronald Boud, pia
nist.
A graduate of Peabody Conserva
tory, Mr. Gerbrandt represents the
third generation of a family of musi
cians. Following further vocal studies
in West Germany, he appeared with
the Baltimore Opera, Washington Civ
ic Opera, National Symphony, Ambl
er Music Festival, and toured with the
Eastern Opera Theatre. The versatil
ity of his art brings equal excitement
to both the concert stage and operatic

productions assuring his success in
repertoire from Bach to the styles of
modern vocal works.
Of his over sixty opera and orato
rio roles, four have been American
premiers. The recent East Coast pre
miere of Karel Husa's "An American
Te Deum" in the Inter-American Fes
tival at Washington's Kennedy Center
brought high critical acclaim to Mr.
Gerbrandt's interpretation of the very
difficult baritone role.

After hearing the baritone's recital
featuring songs of Beethoven, Schu
bert, Brahms, and Ravel at Kansas
State University, critic Sam Bertsche
noted that "Mr. Gerbrandt has that
remarkable ability to command the
audience's total attention constantly
throughout with the intensity of his
feeling, the sincerity of his stage pres
ence, and the lyrical depth of his sing
ing. He is undoubtedly a natural born
artistic performer."

During the past three years, Mr.
Gerbrandt has twice been selected as
bass soloist in filmings of Handel's
MESSIAH the latest having been pro
duced by PBS for national television.
Both films are continuing to receive
national coverage.

Taylor Takes Indiana to SNEA
The Student National Education
Association (SNEA) Representative
Assembly is conducted once a year
from January 28 thru February 1.
This year it was held in Nashville Ten
nessee.
The SNEA is the country's largest
student association with a mem
bership of almost 40,000 students from
all fifty states. The association is
made up primarly of college students
planning to enter a teaching profes
sion.

Each state is allowed a certain
number of delegates elected to rep
resent their members at the Rep
resentative Assembly. Indiana was
permitted three delegates. Mike Ken
dall, sophomore, and Laura McCann,
junior, from Taylor were two of the
delegates. Mike is presently on the lo
cal chapter program committee, vice
president of the state association, stu
dent representative to the SNEA Res
olutions Committee, and was a
delegate to the SNEA last year.

Some of the issues covered at this
years meetings were revisions to the
SNEA constitution, the passing of re
vised and new resolutions, amend
ments to the bylaws, new standing
rules, and the election of three offi
cers and eight Board of Directors.
Receiving over 83% of the vote,
Mikewas elected to the 1981-82 Board.
Indiana received two awards: po
litical action and membership in
crease. Mike was recognized as
outstanding sophomore.

Debby Boone
To
Perform
Debby Boone is coming to town.
With the Boone name and the vast
amount of national media coverage of
Debby and her life, it should come as
no surprise that she is an outspoken
Christian. We also know that she's a
well-known "pop" singer. How do the
two come together? Well, most of the
time they don't in her job. No more so
than that of a Christian doctor's, a
Christian plumber's or Christian air
line pilot's would.
She makes pop albums (WarnerCurb), and she makes religious al
bums (Lamb and Lion). She does se
cular club dates and occasional
totally religous concerts. Even
though wherever she performs she
tells the audience that she sang her
monster hit "You Light Up My Life"
to the Lord, the two music's are sel
dom mixed. It's either/or. She has to
divide herself, so to speak.
So she says she is delighted to have
been asked by the Student Union
Board to come to Taylor University to
do an inspirational family show with a
mixture. They've asked her to mix
the show and do whatever she would
like with selections from both reperto
ries. She's delighted with the invita
tion and the opportunity and says
she's looking forward to her appear
ance at Taylor on Friday, March 13
1981.
She hopes and feels there'll be
something for everybody.

Summer Conference
Schedule Filled Again
Once again, Taylor's campus
will be put to good use during the
summer months. The following
conferences, camps, and academ
ic programs have already filled
up the bulk of the calendar:
May 28-June 18: Pre-session
classes
June 1-August 7: CAP training of
Wycliffe missionaries
June 7-August 7: Basketball
Camp - eight weeks for men,
one for women
June 11-15: Volunteers in Action
training session for short-term
college student missionaries
June 12-13: First freshmen orien
tation session for parents and
students
June 17-21: Midwest Chinese Bi
ble Conference - 200 expected to
attend
June 21-July 24: Summer school
classes

June 21-26: First girls' activities
camp
June 24-28: World Gospel Mission
Celebration - 500 expected to at
tend
July 1-5: Oriental Mission Society
Conference - 800 expected to at
tend
July 5-10: Second girls' activities
camp
July 10-11: Second freshmen
orientation session
July 12-17: Third girls' activities
camp
July 12-18: ELDERHOSTEL
August 8-13: Evangelical Mennonite Church Conference - 500
delegates
Also pending are an Inter-Var
sity or a Lutheran women's con
ference and several high school
band camps.

Would
you
hire you?
Of course you would.
You work hard. Care about what you do. And you
know your job inside and out.
Thate what everybody says.
And for most of us, it's true. But it's also true that we
could all do better. Whether we're doctors or teachers,
lathe operators or telephone operators, legislators or long
shoremen, bankers or union officials...every one of us.
And we'll all have more to show for it.
More money, for one thing. Because we'll be giving
each other our money's worth for the products, the services
and even the government we pay for.
For another thing, we'll be giving America better
ammunition to slug it out with our foreign competitors.
Not just here. All around the world. That would help
bring the lopsided balance of payments back onto our side.
And help make your dollar worth more.
Best of all, as we hit our stride, we'll be protecting jobs
here at home. For ourselves and the future. And we'll have
a deeper sense of pride in the jobs weVe got. So maybe
we'll find our work as fresh and challenging as it was the
first day on the job.
Which brings us back to the original question.
Would you hire you?

America. It only woiks
as well as we do.

UPLAND STOP AND GO
P h . 998-7393
"Fresh Donuts and Coffee Daily"
Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sun. - 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Your 1-Stop Convenience Store

UPLAND HARDWARE
127 N. Main
Phone 998-2421

Recruiters Corner
c
3
M^
March 6

,
M!!!^ In

March 19

Central Soya - Computer Science and Accountinj
SAGA - Manager trainee, all majors

summer
" Business/Systems, Computer Sc
j.C. Penny - Management Trainee

Teen haven

"

Ful1 time and

Union Carbide

3 .
Lendman Conference in Chicago
For more information and to set up an appointment, call ext. 466.
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Sports
Earlham Defeated, Hanover Too Strong
by Dave Close
The Taylor University basketball
team capped off its regular season
play by defeating Earlham College by
a score of 69-57 last Saturday in Don
Odle Gymnasium.
Trailing at the half 32-48, the Tro
jans came alive to overpower the the
Quakers in the second half behind
eight-for-eight shooting junior for
ward Steve Gabrielsen who connected
for 18 second-half points. Taylor fin
ished up regular season play with a 1612 overall record and a 10-6 record in
HBCC play. Their 10-6 HBCC record
ties for the highest HBCC record in
Taylor history.
Neither team could dominate in
the early going as Stve Gabrielsen
matched baskets by Earlham's Bill
Sidwell and David McGuire for an
early 4-all tie. Baskets by Joel Lusz
and Scott Timmons then lifted Taylor
to a short-lived 8-4 lead.
Earlham's Sidwell and Rick Cruse
then hit for four points each to tie the
game at 12-all. From that point on
Taylor led only once the rest of the
half as Earlham opened up a 28-22
lead, the biggest of the half for either
team. Lusz had four points down the
stretch followed by a bucket by Joe
Coffey to cut the lead to the 32-28 halftime score.
Taylor seemed to struggle both of
fensively and defensively during the
first half as they managed only a 39%
field goal percent while Earlham was
red-hot at 58%.
"We weren't relaxed enough offen
sively in the first half," Coach Patter
son commented. "We worked the ball
well and got it where we needed it but
tightened up when it came time to
shoot it. We just didn't hit the shots
we usually make."
"Defensively we weren't aggres
sive enough. We allowed them to
shoot the shots they usually shoot and
didn't get enough pressure on them.

As a result they shot 58% for the
half."
In the second half, Sidwell, who.
had 11 first-half points, connected for
two quick baskets to open the half and
give Earlham a 36-29 lead. The Quak
ers held that seven-point advantage
until the score stood at 40-33. At that
time Taylor's full court press went to
work and forced four turnovers. Joe
Coffey had three steals in that stretch
and Grabrielsen had the fourth. This
defensive surge caught the Quakers
off guard as the Trojans reeled off 12
unanswered points to jump to a 45-40
lead. Coffey and Gabrielsen had two
baskets each and Bob Christman and
Scott Timmons each added a bucket
in that stretch that put the Trojans in
the lead to stay.
In the last fifteen minutes Taylor
did not miss a shot as Gabrielsen hit
five more field goals, Timmons and
Christman added two more each, and
Lusz hit for another. Gabrielsen hit
two more freethrows down the stretch
and senior Jim Stimmel closed out the
scoring for both teams by hitting both
ends of a one-and-one to ice the victo
ry.
Patterson felt that the defensive ef
fort in the second half helped the team
offensively. "We were much more ag
gressive the second half on defense.
We scored quickly on turnovers that
the press forced and this really loos
ened us up to play. After that we hit
our last 14 shots of the game. During
that stretch might be some of the best
basketball we've played all year."
Taylor shot 78% for the second half
and 55% on the game while Earlham
shot 44% for the half and 51% on the
game.
Gabrielsen led Taylor scorers with
22 points and five rebounds. Coffey
had 14 points and a phenomenal 12 as
sists and three steals. Timmons had
13 points and four steals while Lusz
had 12 points and five rebounds.

Earlier in the week Taylor played
a strong Hanover College Team and
fell by a score of 70-55. Hanover had
already clinched the HBCC title for
the season making it five years in a
row as champions and seven years out
of the last eight.
Hanover's size, strength and expe
rience showed itself early in the game
as they jumped to a 7-0 lead. Gabriel
sen hit back-to-back shots and then a
free throw to make it 7-5 before Hano
ver again reeled off another nine un
answered points to make it 16-5.
Taylor continued to struggle as
Hanover powered its way to a 28-11
lead in the first half. A three-point
play by Lusz, two field goals by Coffey
and additional baskets by Lusz and
Gabrielsen closed the gap to a 34-23
half-time deficit.
As the second half opened up Tay
lor made one last stab at upsetting the
Panthers as they closed the gap to 3630. Hanover, though, ran off five more
unanswered points and the Trojans
never got closer than nine points for
the rest of the game.
"Against a team like Hanover you
need to get off to a fast start," Patter
son remarked. "You can't let yourself
get too far behind against them. We
did and then had to play catch-up bas
ketball the rest of the way. Conse
quently, they controlled the game and
we could never get into the kind of
tempo that we needed to play in. Han
over is a really good ball club and shot
really well against us."
Hanover shot 51% for the game as
opposed to Taylor's 38%. Both teams
were extremely impressive in the
turnover department with six each.
Taylor outrebounded their taller op
ponents 29-25.
Gabrielsen led Taylor scorers with
12 points followed by Hall with 11,
Lusz with nine and Coffey with eight.
Hall had 10 rebounds followed by Tim
mons and Coffey with five each.

Hoopsters Play Huntington
in
Tourney

Taylor's No. 35 Steve Gaberielsen stretches for all he's worth
for the rebound against Earlham last Saturday night. Steve
led all scorers with 12 points in the 69 to 57 win. Because of
the win Taylor won a home game berth to the NAIA District
21 playoffs starting with Anderson.
Photo by Dave Fisher

Notre Dame Ends Streak

Photo by Larry Brown
by Tammy Hinman
The Taylor Women's Basketball
Team concluded its season with a 1110 record and a big win over Manches
ter College.
Last Tuesday the Trojanes slipped
past Manchester 64-60 in a game at
Manchester. The purple and gold held
a slim 32-29 lead going into the second
half and held onto the lead to pull out
the victory.
"We didn't let them penetrate, so
Manchester was forced to shoot from
the outside, which was to our advan
tage. We held their fast break and
passed the ball well," commented
Coach Sue Herbster.

Any No. 1 ranked team that has a
long winning streak had better be
ware of the Fighting Irish of Notre
Dame. The Irish will apparently beat
such a team every time.
They did it again last Sunday be
fore a crowd of 16,546 in the Horizon.
With four seconds left on the clock,
Orlando Woolridge picked up a loose
ball and sank a shot from 18 feet to
give Notre Dame at 57-56 victory over
previously undefeated Virginia.
The loss ended the Cavaliers' 28game winning streak. The streak con
sisted of 23 wins this season and 5 in
the 1980 National Invitational Tourna
ment, which the Cavaliers won. Ore
gon State is now the only remaining
major team that is undefeated. Notre
Dame's record now stands at 20-4.
In 1974 Notre Dame ended the longest college winning streak on record,

88 games, by defeating UCLA, 71-70.
The Bruins, led by Bill Walton, were
No.l at the time. In 1977 the Irish beat
first ranked San Francisco, who were
riding on a 29-game win streak. And
just last February 27 the Irish upset
DePaul, 76-74, when the Blue Demons
were on a 25-game win streak and
ranked No. 1.
Kelly Tripucka was the leading
scorer for Notre Dame with 15 points.
The Irish defense held Virginia's 7foot 4-inch center Ralph Sampson to
only 10 points. Sampson has been av
eraging 19 points a game.
Notre Dame's coach Digger
Phelps said: "I've seen Notre Dame's
football teams and basketball teams
do it this way time after time after
time. This is Notre Dame. I don't
know the combination. But I know it
works."

UPI College
Top Twenty
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Oregon State
De Paul
Virginia
Louisiana State
Arizona State
Notre Dame
Utah
Iowa
Kentucky
North Carolina
Wake Forest
Tennessee
UCLA
Illinois
Indiana
Arkansas
Idaho
Wichita State
Brigham Young
Maryland

22-0
23-1
23-1
26-1
20-3
20-4
23-2
19-4
20-4
21 6
20-4
>0-5
17-5
18-5
17-9
20-6
22-3
20-4
20-5
17-7
——H

Brenda Hillman had a hot hand for . the District Tourney includes Ander
Taylor scoring 19 points. Karen Vitko son, Huntington, De Paul, and Earl
poured 16 points and Cyndy Harper ham College.
Taylor is scheduled to play sixth
chipped in 11. Hillman and Vitko each
seeded Huntington College on Friday
snared 11 rebounds.
Coach Herbster is pleased with the at 5:00 p.m. for the first round of ac
team's performance and regular sea tion. The Trojanes defeated Hunting
son record. "We played tough compe ton by"one point at the beginning of the
tition for a Division III school and season. Coach Herbster feels that her
team has improved much since then
finished with a winning record."
The Trojanes enter the IAIAW Dis and is in good shape for the competi
trict Tournament seeded third out of tion.
If Taylor defeats Huntington, they
the seven teams competing. Although
the host team, Marion, is seeded num . will play on Saturday at 10:00 a.m. A
ber one, second seeded Hanover is victory in the second round would put
predicted to be the team to beat be them in the finals on Saturday eve
cause they have played a very tough ning and assure them of a trip to
schedule. Other teams competing in State.

Taylor Wrestling Travels to Defiance
Taylor goes into the meet after a
by Dave Close
37-11 dual meet win over Anderson
The Taylor University wrestling
last week. Anderson, suffering from
im will be traveling to Defiance
liege tomorrow to compete in the problems due to injuries, had to for
feit four weight classes to the Trojans
osier-Buckeye Conference meet.
and a fifth, the 118-pound class, was a
A strong Taylor team plans on
double - forfeit (neither team had a
ng well in the meet. "I feel confiwrestler in that weight class).
it that we will really do well in the
Winning for Taylor at Anderson
«t," first year coach, Dana Sorenwere Greg Fetzer with a pin at 134 in
i commented. "If we wrestle the
4:08, Rick Francis with a 3-0 decision
y we should, I see no reason at all
at 126, and Tom Dages with a 13-3 vic
y we shouldn't win the conference
tory in the 177-pound weight class.
e. We can possibly have six indiLeading the way for the Trojans
lual champions."

heading into the conference meet are
Scott Dodd with a 22-4 record at 190,
Tom Dages with a 20-4 record at 177,
and Greg Fetzer with a 18-4-1 record
at 126. Brent Thomas looks strong at
134 with a 4-0 record as does Rick
Francis at 118 with a 7-4-1 record.
John Rodg^rs stands at 15-7 at 142 and
Tom Pienkowski is 8-6-1 at heavy
weight.
The host Defiance College Team
appears to be the strongest opponent
for the meet which is scheduled to
start at 10 a.m. tomorrow.

Swallow Robin fans cheer on their dorm mates as Swallow wins the Intramural wrestlih{
events. Swallow Robin is now in first place in intramurals for the first time in history. Till
wrestling event was exciting with a lot of fan support and even more fun due to its organization
by the Taylor wrestling team.

Taylor Trojans Battle for NAIA Title
\

by Dave Close
The Taylor University basketball
team qualified for the first NAIA Dis
trict 21 basketball playoffs for the
first time since 1977. In that partic
ular playoff, Taylor beat Huntington
and Grace College before falling to a
stronger Franklin College team.
Taylor qualified on the point sys
tem the NAIA uses which is based on
games played against NAIA oppo
nents. Points are awarded for every
game played based on whether the
game was played at home or away
and whether it was against a wining
or losing team. Here is how the points
are awarded per game:
5 points - Win away against a win
ning opponent
4 points - Win at home against win
ning opponent or win
away against a losing op
ponent
3 points - Win at home against a
losing opponent
2 points - Lose away against win
ning opponent
1 point - Lose away against a los
ing opponent or lose at
home against a winning
opponent
0 points - Lose at home against a
losing opponent
Playoff standings are then deter
mined by dividing the number of
counttin games into the tot&l number
of points. Taylor's two losses to Indi
ana Central and loss to California
State Northridge did not count against
them since they were NCAA Division

II teams. If Taylor would have beaten
one of those teams, they would have
received a bonus point and it would
not have counted as a game played.
The top three teams in the district,
Franklin, Hanover, and Tri-State, all
received berths into the final four.
The next six rated teams then played
in a pre-tourney to determine the
fourth team. Here is how those six
teams stood in the ratings after the
regular season:
Marion 3.35 rating
Grace 3.045 rating
Marian 3.041 rating
Taylor 3.00 rating
Anderson 2.96 rating
Bethel 2.90 rating
It is considered quite a compliment
for the Trojans to have made the play
offs since they played a large portion
of their schedule without leading
scorer and rebounder Mark Wright
and also the last few games without
starting guard, James Freshwater.
With a 16-9 NAIA record, Taylor
has lost to only one losing opponent all
yar. Their 10-6 HBCC record is Tay
lor's highest ever in conference play.
Their 61.06 defensive average possi
bly set a conference record, and they
also led the conference in field goal
percentage with a 52.4% mark. Their
defensive average wound up second in
the district to Bethel and their field
goal percentage wound up second to
only Marion College.
If Taylor is still alive in tourna
ment play, they will be playing tomor
row in the finals of the pre-tourney.

Cheerleaders and crowd honor Jim Stimmel and James Freshwater in their last game with Taylor.
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NAIA Playoff
•

»

Schedule 1981

TAYLOR
TAYLOR

Tues. 7:30
at Taylor

Anderson
Huntington

Steve Gaberielsen concentrates on the bucket and helps Taylor
triumph over Anderson.
6**
r 3:00
Saturday

Grace
V.'

•

Marian

'

Thurs. 8:30
at Grace

Monday

Tues. 7:30
at Marian
Dist. 21 Champ
to Kansas City

Tri-State

Bethel

Hanover

Wednesday

Monday

Franklin

Joel Lusz gets slapped under the basket oy an Anderson
player.
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY BASKETBALL
FINAL REGULAR SEASON STATISTICS
Wright
Gabrielson
Coffey
Lusz
Freshwater
Timmons
Goeglein
Chnstman
Hall
Friesen
Ripberger
Swiontek
Stimmel
Herr
TOTALS
Opponents

FGM-FGA
149-270
144-294
123-252
107-201
66-110
47- 82
23- 46
14- 32
12- 26
11- 28
8- 15
2- 3
0- 0
0- 1
703-1350
686-1284

FG%
.550
.490

.488

.532
.600
.573
.500
.438
4.61
.392
.533
.666
—

.000
.521
.534

FTM-FTA
71-83
65-92
36-55
47-78
44-62
30-53
13-24
5- 6
8-11
4- 7
5- 8
0- 2
2- 2
0- 0
332-481
333-467

FT%
.855
.706
.660
.602
.709
.566
.541
.833
.727
.571
.625
.000
1.000
690
.713

RB.
133
146
80
142
58
69
36
19
31
12
11
2
0
1
760
719

Record :
ASSIST
48
68
160
51
102
30
16
20
0
6
2
1
0
0
494

STEAL
27
20
66
25
54
13
3
7
2
2
0
1
0
0
220

16-12

TOTAL PTS./AVE.
369/19.4
340/12.1
282/10.1
261/ 9.3
176/ 7.1
124/ 4.4
59
33
32
26
21
4
2
0
1743/62.25
1713/61.18

HOOSIER-BUCKEYE COLLEGIATE CONFERENCE
FINAL STANDINGS — BASKETBALL
STANDING
Hanover
Anderson
Defiance
Taylor
Findlay
Bluffton
Manchester
Wilmington
Earlham

HBCC
14- 2
12- 4
11- 5
10- 6
10- 6
6-10
4-12
4-12
1-15

OVERALL
22- 7
17-11
19- 7
16-12
16- 9
10-15
8-20
5-18
2-22

PT. AVE.
74.0
72.0
72.9
62.3
66.9
67.3
80.4
76.2
62.5

OPP. AVE.
65.5
69.9
70.3
61.2
69.3
71.5
84.7
85.9
76.6

FG%
.490
.498
.504
.524
.461
.470
.484
.490
.454

FT%
.700
.721
.651
.686
.700
.660
.757
.730
.731

